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Main Report

Signing of Trade Commitment and TTI
Forum Enliven First Day of 37th TEI

Indonesia’s economy continues
moving onward and upward,
as indicated by the enthusiasm
on the first day of the 37th TEI.
It did not take long for trade
transactions to roll out.
“TEI receives strong enthusiasm
from exporters. Moreover, the
37th TEI sees many business
meetings between players from
different countries and regions,”
said Minister of Trade Zulkifli
Hasan.
“There are a total of 785 booths,
and 2,288 registered buyers
from 176 countries,” added the
minister.
On the first day of the event, the
37th TEI witnessed the signing
of 100 Trade Commitments
(TC) in a simultaneous manner,
directly in front of the Minister
of Trade. Several countries which
took part in the TC signing were
the US, Saudi Arabia, Australia,

the Netherlands, Bangladesh,
Brazil, the Philippines, the UK,
Italy, Japan, Germany, Malaysia,
Egypt, and Spain.
The minister continued, “I believe
the enthusiasm of business
players with their counterparts
reflects a great trust that this is
the momentum for all of us for
‘Strengthening Global Trade for
Stronger Recovery’.”
Other supporting programs were
successfully held. Among them
was the Trade, Tourism and
Investment Forum (TTI Forum)
2022, presenting Minister of
Tourism and Creative Economy,
Sandiaga Uno, via an online
platform.
This year’s TTI Forum holds the
theme “Accelerating Economic
Recovery through Trade,
Tourism and Investment”. TTI
Forum is held annually as an
inseparable part from the TEI

activities organized by the
Ministry of Trade of the Republic
of Indonesia.
Various speakers including
government representatives,
practitioners, and business
players are present to discuss
the global economic recovery
through trade, tourism, and
investment in sustainable
development.
The offline 37th TEI will take
place until Sunday, Oct. 23 2022,
with more supporting agendas.
Hundreds of Indonesian
business players are ready to
meet buyers and visitors from
their booths. So, do make your
time to browse Indonesian
value added products ready to
compete in the global market
that have been showcased
here, in the 37th Trade Expo
Indonesia!
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Special Report

BPDPKS Marching on Sustainable
Palm Oil Development

As the world’s biggest producer of palm oil, providing about half of the world’s
supply of palm oil, Indonesia must ensure a sustainable development of its palm oil
industry. The establishment of the Palm Oil Plantation Fund Management Agency
(BPDPKS) in 2015 is a move by the Indonesian government to create an institution
which can oversee a sustainable palm oil development and biodiesel development.
It is part of Indonesia’s contribution to the world to create a renewable source of
energy and reduce greenhouse gas emission.
BPDPKS, under the Ministry of Finance, is a public
service agency (BLU) tasked to collect funds from
plantation businesses (known as CPO Supporting
Fund or CSF) and use the funds to support a
sustainable development of palm oil. Among the
BPDPKS development objectives are: supporting
research and development (R&D), business
promotion, improving infrastructure for industrial
development, biodiesel development, replanting,
increasing the number of business partners and
distributions in exports, as well as educating
community resources about palm oil plantations.
Funds collected by BPDPKS can be used to
support local government planning to build palm
oil mills - estimated at least worth IDR 200 billion
to IDR 300 billion each - as requested by three
provinces in Banten, Kalimantan, and Papua, as
well as to support infrastructure e.g. roads and raw
materials like seeds for optimal production.
Furthermore, BPDPKS places strong emphasis on
human resources. The agency aims to improve the
knowledge, skill, professionalism, competence,
independence, and competitiveness of farmers
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and their families, assistants, and palm oil
plantation instructors. As of 2021, BPDPKS has
channeled IDR 199.01 billion in funds for human
resources development, including for training
and scholarships.
As for promotion and partnership, the agency has
channeled IDR 318.5 billion in funds as of 2021. The
promotion is aimed to improve the image of palm
oil products, information on the palm oil market,
expand the palm oil market, increase investment
in palm oil plantations, and develop a marketing
center for palm oil commodities.
Lastly, to support palm oil exports, prospective
exporters in need of financing can seek assistance
from the Indonesia Eximbank (LPEI) which is
highly supportive of the industry. As of March
2022, the largest export financing from LPEI has
been provided to the palm oil sector of IDR 12.34
trillion. Micro, small and medium enterprises
(MSMEs) and cooperatives in the palm oil business
can also request for revolving funds from the
Ministry of Cooperatives and SMEs as other
alternatives.

Interview

APY: This award is not only an
acknowledgment and appreciation,
but also a challenge

PT Asia Pacific Yarn (APY) managed
to bag the Primaniyarta Award
2022 in the Sustainable Product
Exporter category in the 37th Trade
Expo Indonesia (TEI). The company
produces viscose rayon thread with
integrated processes, from planting
up to end product processing with
sustainability principles. We talked
with APY Director Basrie Kamba.
What does this Primaniyarta Award 2022
mean for APY?
We’re just a two-year old company and we just
started exporting products in the middle of 2020.
This award is not only an acknowledgment and
appreciation, but also a challenge. We got this
precious award and it’s a serious one, Sustainable
Product Exporter.
APY is applying sustainability principles from raw
materials to the production process. The process
from upstream to downstream in making viscose
thread uses all Indonesian materials. We use fibers
derived from eucalyptus and acacia plants. The
plants come from industrial forests which are
certified both globally and nationally.

What products were exported and which
countries were the destinations?
APY sent viscose thread abroad. It’s a 100%
biodegradable product. The thread can be
converted into muslim wear, hijab, underwear,
and also beachwear due to its light nature. We
produce 10,000 tons of viscose thread each year;
90% goes abroad and only 10% is consumed by
the local market.
Until now, we’re exporting the threads to 17
countries. We started with Spain, followed by
Morocco, Portugal, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
and Vietnam. We have also managed to break into
the countries which are also known as big players
in the world’s garment industry such as India,
Pakistan, and Vietnam.
What do you think about Indonesia’s
homegrown thread’s chances in the global
market?
Thread is the raw material of clothing and
garment materials. We have 6 billion people on
this planet and each one of them needs clothes.
So, the garment industry is such a big business.
When we talk about viscose, we talk about
sustainable thread. Hopefully with this product,
we will put Indonesia on the world’s map when
we talk about sustainable products.
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Expose

Great Expectations for
Indonesian Tourism Sector
The Government of Indonesia has great
expectations for tourism in the country, with the
number of foreign and domestic tourists steadily
increasing in 2022. Speaking in the Trade, Tourism,
and Investment Forum 2022 as part of The 37th
Trade Expo Indonesia, Minister of Tourism and
Creative Economy Sandiaga Uno said that the
government wants investors to take part in the
tourism sector, by offering fiscal incentives such
as super deduction tax, and non-fiscal incentives
including certified manpower. Thus, job creation
in the tourism and creative economy sectors is
highly expected to reach 4.4 million in 2024, up
from 1.1 million in 2022.
The Ministry of Tourism and Creative Economy has
set five super priority tourism destinations: Lake
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Toba in North Sumatra, Borobudur in Central Java,
Labuan Bajo in East Nusa Tenggara, Mandalika
in West Nusa Tenggara, and Likupang in North
Sulawesi. Furthermore, eight special economic
zones are also promoted to tap investment,
consisting of Nongsa in Riau Islands, Tanjung
Kelayang in Bangka Belitung Islands, Tanjung
Lesung in Banten, Singhasari in East Java, Lido
in West Java, Mandalika in West Nusa Tenggara,
Likupang in North Sulawesi, and Morotai in North
Maluku.
Minister Sandiaga invites all stakeholders to
support tourism through 3G: gercep (gerak cepat/
move fast), geber (gerak bersama/move together),
and gaspol (garap semua potensi online/take all
online opportunities).

Profile

Bumilangit
Entertainment Flies
Indonesian Superhero
to the World

SCH EDULE

Thursday,
20 October 2022
09.00 - 13.00 GMT+7
International Seminar on
Expanding Export Market
for Economic Recovery
G A R U DA H E R I TAG E A 1 , A 2 , B 1

09.00 - 12.00 GMT+7
Business Forum on
Homecenter, Wood, Food and
Beverage Products by
Japanese Companies
G A R U DA 8 A

13.00 - 14.00 GMT+7
Seminar:
Good Design Indonesia
S TAG E 1 ( H A L L 3 A )

14.00 - 15.00 GMT+7
Seminar:
How to be a
Successful Exporter

PT Bumilangit Entertainment Corpora became
one of the Primaniyarta Awards’ winners for the
Digital Exporter category. Bumilangit is a madein-Indonesia company which owns more than
1,200 superhero characters.
Bumilangit products range
from digital comics to films, it
gives Indonesian superheroes a
big stage to shine. For example,
Gundala who was launched
back in August 2019. The movie
found its trails to international
festivals and countries from
Malaysia to Toronto Film
Festivals, then it was distributed
to France, the Middle East,
Japan, USA and China.
Agung Rachmawan, Vice
President of Licensing and
Merchandise Bumilangit
Entertainment, says that
this Primaniyarta Awards is
pushing Bumilangit to go
beyond where they are at now
in spreading the words about
Indonesian superheroes to the
global market.

“It gives us belief that
Indonesian Intellectual
Property (IP) can make their
way to the international stage
and be acknowledged by other
countries,” he says.
Agung also hopes that the
Indonesian government
delivers bigger support for
the company in order to
strengthen their effort to
go beyond Indonesia. At
the moment, Bumilangit
Entertainment is preparing
new movie titles for the
market. One of them is Sri
Asih, a movie about a woman
named Alana who has always
been dealing with her anger,
but it turns out to be a great
energy which brings kindness
to the mother earth.

S TAG E 2 ( H A L L 5 - 6 )

14.00 - 16.00 GMT+7
Seminar:
Direct Connectivity
Indonesia - India
G A R U DA H E R I TAG E A 1 , A 2 , B 1

14.00 - 16.00 GMT+7
Seminar by LPEI:
Financing Facility for Export
S TAG E 1 ( H A L L 3 A )

16.00 - 17.00 GMT+7
Seminar by PPEJP:
Regulations on Export of
Food and Beverages
S TAG E 2 ( H A L L 5 A N D 6 )

16.00 - 17.00 GMT+7
Talkshow by Indonesian
Association of Young
Entrepreneur (HIPMIJAYA)
S TAG E 1 ( H A L L 3 A )

For complete programs,
visit www.tradexpoindonesia.com/
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Gallery

The opening day of the 37th TEI ran smoothly. There were 100 Trade Commitments (TC)
made between Indonesian companies and buyers from various countries. President
Joko Widodo and Minister of Trade, Zulkifli Hasan also made their way to see the
exhibition closely. The route to stronger recovery in the economy has just started.
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